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CIN: 1511 09TH 2001 PLCOFRSEL 

To, Date: 13.09.2021 

BSE Limited 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street 

Mumbai — 400001 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Outcome of board meeting held on 13.09.2021 

Ref: (Scrip code: 537392/ TAAZAINT) 

With reference to the subject cited, this is to inform the Exchange that at the meeting of the Board 

of Directors of Taaza International Limited held on Monday, the 13‘ day of September, 2021 at 

11:00 a.m. at the registered office of the Company, the following were considered and approved by 

the Board: 

1. Appointment of Ms. Shaista Parveen Farid Palkat as Additional Director (Independent 

Category) of the Company. 

2. Appointment of Mr. Kiran Kumar Gali as Additional Director and Whole-time Director of the 

Company. 

3. Appointment of Mr. Vellaboyina Mahesh Kumar as Additional Director (Independent 

_ Category) of the Company. 

4. Resignation of Mr. Akilurahaman Khan as Independent Director of the Company w.e.f 

13.09.2021. 

5. Resignation of Mr. Mr. Ganesh Vithal Kamath as Independent Director of the Company w.e.f 

30.09.2021. 

6. Resignation of Mr. Mr. Satish Kumar Yerneni as Independent Director of the Company w.e.f 

13.09.2021. 

7. Resignation of Mr. Ms. Vanaja Kumari Dokiparthi as Independent Director of the Company 

w.e.f 30.09.2021. | . 

8. Change in designation of Mr. Y. Rama Mohan Reddy as Non-Executive Director w.e.f. 

14.09.2021. 

9. Change of registered office of the Company to 83, Panchasheel Enclave, Yapral, Hyderabad- 

500087, Telangana w.e.f 13.09.2021. 

Disclosure as required under Regulation 30 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 with regard to appointment or 

resignations as mentioned above is enclosed hereunder. 

The meeting concluded at 5.20 p.m. sh
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This is for the information and records of the Exchange, please. | 
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Thanking you. 

Yours Sincerely, 

For Taaza International Limited 
ee    

Y. Rama Mohan Reddy 

Whole-Time Director 

(DIN: 08517059) 

Encl: as above
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Disclosure as per Regulation 30 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 with regard to appointment or resignations as mentioned above is enclosed 

  

  

  

  

  

  

hereunder. 

S.No. | Particulars Shaistaparveen Kiran Kumar Vellaboyina Akiluraham 

Farid Palkat Gali Mahesh Kumar | an Khan 

1. Reason for change viz | Appointment Appointment Appointment Resignation 

appointment, 

resignation 

2. Date of 13.09.2021 13.09.2021 13.09.2021 13.09.2021 

appointment/Cessation 

3. Term of Appointment Appointed as an | Appointed as an | Appointed as an | NA 

additional additional additional 

director who | director at any | director at any 

shall hold office | time who shall | time who shall 

up to the date of | hold office up to | hold office up to 

the next annual | the date of the | the date of the 

general meeting | next annual | next annual 

or the last date | general meeting | general meeting 

on which the | or the last date | or the last date 

annual general | on which the}on which the 

meeting should | annual general | annual general 

have been held, | meeting should | meeting should 

whichever is | have been held, | have been held, 

earlier. whichever is | whichever is 

earlier. earlier. 

4. Brief profile(in case of | Shaista Palkat isa | Dynamic leader | Mr. Mahesh | NA 

Appointment) self-driven with a_ global | Vellaboyina has 
personality. Her | network in the | well-rounded 

life journey | USA, India, | experience in 

manifests an | China, Middle | managing 

inspiring East and | complex 

example to | Europe. Bold | projects 

many, especially | change maker involving 

women. She | with two | multiple 

worked several | decades of | stakeholders 

odd jobs prior to | three successful | across various 

her growth as entrepreneurial | geographical 

Brand exits and_ five | locations. He 

Ambassador at | entrepreneurial | hasin depth 

the Sofitel Hotel | start-ups knowledge _ of 

and carries an | experience in core Sales 

impressive building processes and is 

professional innovative well 

experience in technology experienced in 

guest relations. | companies in | providing 

Foreseeing her | India after | strategic | 

merit and | persuading the | consulting. With             
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potential, 

Interups Inc., an 

American Public 

Company, 

absorbed her to 

coordinate their 

executive 

leadership’s task 

MBA from IIPM- 

Delhi in 1998- 

2000. 

The past 20 

years of using 

technology to 

improve human 

lives have been 

his diverse 

background and 

experience, he 

has 

conceptualized 

and developed 
several products 

from ground-up 

    

management to | the epitome of | with rich, | 

handle creativity. extensive 

India Operations. and 

customizable 

functionality to 

meet the 

demands of 

various Fortune 

500 

companies. He 

is deeply 

passionate 

about new 

technologies; | 

markets, sectors | 

and 

its use in 

everyday life; 

which has 

motivated him 

to be a startup 

enthusiast, 

helping 

companies 

capitalize on the 

opportunity and 

derive 

appropriate 

valuations. 

5. Relationship with other | NIL NIL NIL NIL   directors(in case of 

Appointment)           
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S.No. | Particulars Ganesh Vithal | Satish Kumar | Vanaja Kumari 

Kamath Yerneni Dokiparthi 

ie Reason for change viz | Resignation Resignation Resignation 

appointment, 

resignation 

2. Date of 30.09.2021 13.09.2021 30.09.2021 

appointment/Cessation 

3. Term of Appointment NA NA NA 

4. Brief profile(in case of | NA NA NA 

Appointment) 

5. Relationship with other | NIL NIL NIL 

directors(in case of 

Appointment)     
  

 


